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DISCORD IN CONCORD.
rrm tA If. Y. WorUU

The serene and Hcholarly atmosphere of
Concord, New Hampshire, has recently been
agitated by a concourse of strong-minde- d

women and feeble-minde- d divines, who as-

sembled there in order to make Rome speeches
about woman's righta. The novelty of the
subject which they came together to discuss
impel us to rescue the proceedings from the

buvion which would otherwise await them.
A good deal of darkness was cast upon the
subject at large by the speakers, and the pro-
ceedings were much too harmonious for those
of a meeting summoned in the interest of re-

form. An element of tempest and moral
should perrade the gathering

together of the apostles of change, But Miss
Anthony, who usually supplies that disturbing
magnetism, was not present; and the absence
of her waterfall, towering dark and huge
above the platform, was lamented as much as
the abnence of the helm of Ajax would have
been in an assemblage of the Homeric war-
riors. There were present, however, female
divine", phytsiciuns, and reporters visible
and valuable exemplars of tho capacity of
woman to accomplish other work than that
of the household or the Bchool-root-n. What
sort of gospel the lady divinos "dispensed
with," what sort of physio the hippooratio
females prescribed, or what sort of nonpa-
reil the petticoated reporters reported, we
know not; but there is nothing unreasonable
in assuming them to have boen, as theology,
physic, and literature go, good average speci-
mens of their kind, and such as to fully
entitle their respective professors to the
honors and immunities which appertain to
those vocations. There was a good deal of
murky verbiage, and the tadiousness of some
of the speakers was evidently the fruit of
good health and long practice. Bat the fact
was manifost that the reformers were very
much in earnest. They have a tolerably
clear purpose, and they are evidently going to
toil towards it till they achieve it. They are
not always coherent or precise in setting
forth their creed or the reforms which they
propose to effect, liut they make up for that
lack by an amount of enthusiasm and talking
power which would be incredible if it were
not so continually evinced. Incessant drop-
ping weareth away a stone; so incessant meet-
ings and speechifyings and resolutions will
doubtless in time procure for them the privi-
lege of the ballot. The supplicant at the
i'udgment seat who bored the judge so that

in her favor, irrespective of the
law or the equity of the case, was a female of
prodigious sapience, and her "agitating"
sisterhood have well learned the lesson which
her experience inculcates. They have dis-

covered the potency of prolixity; and this is
tho terrible weapon with which they fight
their crusade.

And the crusade really waxes formidable.
The blare of its bugles and the glitter of its
standards have summoned to its ranks war-
riors of other sort than those which followed
its initial forays. It numbers among its ad-

vocates statesmen, philosophers, and, ucnolars;
men of robust texture of mind, not given to
irregular enthusiasms, but the intellectual
pioneers who stand in the fore-fro- nt of pro-
gress. It looks as if daylight would really
dawn upon the the oppressed female one of
these days, and illumine her road to all sorts
of civic and other distinctions; and we never
read the proceedings of an oittcial assem-
blage of the strong-minde- d without being
impressed with the conviction that she ought
diligently to sot about preparing for enfran-
chisement. Notwithstanding the enormous
number of women's right meetings hold
throughout the country during the last ten
years, there is said to be no woman in Ame-
rica competent to preside over a con-
vention or meeting with due ob-

servance of parliamentary rules.
Notwithstanding the immense number of
speeches made by women during the same
period, the number of those who are capable
of rendering a reason is portentously limited.
They can talk, but they cannot argue; they
can agitate, but they cannot reason. All
their sound thinking is done for them by
their enemies, the men. All the arguments
calculated to make an impression upon a dis
ciplined understanding have been formulated
and put in effective shape by men. They have
championed their own cause for the most part
with a kind of petulant vehemence which re-

jected all logical laws and limitations, and it
is really time that they set about acquiring
some of the rudiments of that knowledge
which they will find so useful and necessary
in the new and responsible career which
awaits them. Mrs. Howe by far the ablest
and most learned of the strong-minde- d Bisters,
a lady of much Latin and more Greek, to
whom Terence is not too heavy nor Plautus
too light, to whom Justin Maityr and
Tertulhan and Ilypatiaare as familiar as Dr.
Charming and Schleirmachcr, or Theodore
Parker and Gervinus showed herself not
superior to the besetting sin of her sex. She
lost the scent, like a badly trained pointer,
and ran wild after hedgehogs when she should
steadfastly have kept the trail of the deer.
The time and place rendered it appropriate
for her to talk about the rights and wrongs
of women, and either rehearse the old or ad-
vance new arguments in favor of admitting
them to political equality with men. 15ut
she fled wildly from the theme, and, like
swift Camilla scouring the plain, did not fold
her pinions till she got to Cuba, and over that
sultry and unhappy isle she poured her melan-
choly wail. It is not possible for a lady of
her talents and learning to be other than in-
teresting, whether she sticks to tho subject
in hand or abandons it; but her intellectual
discipline mutt moke her aware that the de-
parture of the Spanish gunboats had nothing
to do with the subject which they.had come
together to discuss.

fcihe might as well have interposed a disserta-
tion on the Greek particle, or the Demiurgus
of the Gnostics. Her phrase, that tho ghost
of Captain Kidd must have laughed and the
timbers of the Mayflower gioaned at that
naval exodus, might answer very well in a
legal document, whore cold precision and
exactitude of statement aro roquired; but it
had no bearing upon the subject which she
undertook to unfold ami illuminate. If the
wisest and ablotst chmupion among the female
crusaders evinces this incurable mental fu
gacity, this aptitude for flying off the handle,
it may be that all effort to impart to the en-
chanting but illogical sex clear, simple, and
coherent methods of thought will be labor
thrown awuy; but we hope not. Let the
elders assign to the most promising of the
younger sisters severe and determined
courses of Aiutotle and Whateley. Let
them learn their croquet and their
crochet, their ''Guy Livingstone" and
their Owen Meredith, and take a plunge into
Locke or Cudworth. It isn't a lively busi-
ness. Tough masculine faculties sometimes
ulttj on ilo) brisk . uf the ftbvbn, and, eyen
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after tkey have taken tho leap, flounder
about among pontnlntos and conclusions, like
camels in a quagmire or Christian in the
Slough of Unt tho Delectable
mountains lie beyond, and . if any of the
strong-minde- d maidens choose to strive for
these commanding altitudes (it is too late for
the matrons to think of such a jonrnnp), we
shall greet their attainment of them with
sincere pride and exultation. We earnestly
hope that the strong-minde- d female of the
future, through assiduous discipline and
labor, will be able to preside over a meeting
with the ability of a Colfax ind state a case
with tho clearness of a nisi prtux lawyer.

ABUSE OF EDWIN M. STANTON!
From the Tohdo Blmle.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, with true Cop-

perhead malignity, continues to pour abuse
on the name of Kdwin M. Stanton. In a
recent Issue it cives an "Aneodoto" of the de-p- al

ted War Socretary, which is little hotter
than a baseless fabrication, what little truth
there is in it being so artfully interwoven
with falsehood that the whole may be fitly
characterized as a wanton calumny. The
Enquirer starts out by saying:

"The press Is teemltiff with anecdote of the late
Mr. Stanton. We have one to narrate, which Illus-
trates tho cold severity and cruelty of his character.
A roan by the name or JJavts llvlnj? In Maryland,
Who had never been In the Southern array, or In any
way In their service, hut who resided In their line
had occasion to visit the North during the war. lie
foolishly and Innocently consented to bo tho bearer
of a number of private letters from parties In the
Confederacy to others In the North. He was arrested
as a spy, and, with theso letters upon him, brought
before a military commission, which, upon the
technicality of the case, convicted him and sen-
tenced him to death by hanging. Uo was a gentle-
man of character and position, and was related to
some of the best families of Maryland, who made
great efforts to prevent the execution of his cruel
Bentcnec."

The "man by the name of Davis" was
a lieutenant in th . Confederate ser-
vice; was related to some of the most
bitter and malignant Rebel families at the
South; was the adjutant of General Winder,
the officer in charge of the war prisons of the
Confederates. In this capacity Davis for a
time superintended the Andersonville prison,
and, if we remember rightly, one other pri-
son, perhapB Salisbury, and was dreaded and
hated by our soldiers who were there
starved, tortured, and sometimes shot down
like dogs for no provocation whatever. Davis
was a ooadjutor and coworker with the in-

famous Wirz, M ho expiated his crimes upon
the scaffold. This Davis, then, turns out to
be something else than a quiet "citizen of
Maryland, who had never been in the South-
ern army, or in any way in their service."
We speak from a personal knowledge of Davis
when we say that the Confederate service
contained no more zealous, resolute, and
serviceable Rebel against our flag than he
was. In his management of the Kebol pri-
sons he was considered cruel aud despotic,
especially to private soldiers. To officers ho
seems to have shown some courtesy and favor,
as in the time of his peril some of them felt
qalled on to use influence iu his favor.

So far from Davis being an "innocent"
civilian, "foolishly and innocently consent-
ing" to carry a "number of private letters" to
parties in the North, he was in fact the bearer
of motit important despatches to and fro be-
tween Jeff. Davis at Richmond, and the
Rebel fang who cjeyated in Canada, lot tho
Confederacy. The Rebel pirates Burleigh
and Beall were under arrest for piracy on
Lake Erie. To save Burleigh, who was de-
manded by our Government of tho Canadian
authorities, Jeff. Davis forwarded a naval
commission by tho hand of this young
Davis, lie had accomplished his mission
successfully, and was on his way back to
Richmond, with his coat ' wadded with
despatches for Joff. Davis, when on the San-
dusky, Mansfield, and Newark Railroad, near
Lexington, Ohio, he was recognized by a
young soldier by the name of Beverstock.
Davis had dyed his hair, changed the style of
his beard, and otherwise disguised himself,
but Beverstock and a comrade who happened
to be in the car, had marked the features of
their old tormentor too well to be deceived
by any disguise he could assume. He was
arrested at Newark and put in jail. Hero,
before he could be searched, he tore his
despatches from his coat, and threw them into
the stove of the jail at Newark. He Was tried
by a commission at Cincinnati, and sent by
General Hooker to Goueral Charles W. Hill,
in command at Johnson's Island, with orders
for his execution on a certain day.

But if Mr. Stanton did favor the hanging
of this man Davis, aud oppose Mr. Lincoln's
unreasoning sympathy and clemency towards
dangerous and mischief-workin- g spies of tho
Confederacy, we say boldly Stanton was
right and Lincoln wrong, Davis deserved
the gallows as richly as ever spy, or traitor,
or cruel despot over unarmed prisoners de-

served it. Mr. Lincoln, pure as his motives
were, by his tenderness towards such men as
Davis laid many brave, loyal men in un-
timely graves, who but for such mistaken
clemency might to-da- y be alive and ' well.
Mr. Lincoln's humanity nerved the arms of
the diabolical, plotting crew of conspirators
whose last revengeful act Bent the assassin's
bullet into his own brain. Mr. Stanton took
a sterner and yet more rational and merciful
view of his duty in such cases. He was' a
man of just as true and as tender humanity
as Mr. Lincoln, but he did not allow his sym-
pathy to override his knowledge and judg-
ment. He valued tho lives of loyal men
vastly more than those of traitors. He
believed that such resolute, energctio
pies and despatch-bearer- s as Davis was

were each worth more thau fivo hundred
common soldiers to tho Confederacy. Tha
death of Davis, at the right time, would
doubtless have saved hundreds of lives, cash
of whom had far higher claims on Mr. Lin-
coln's humanity than ten thousand such
traitors as Davis could have. We cannot be
misled into an tin just estimate of Edwin M.
Stanton's justice or benevolence, by Copper-
head contrasts of it with Mr. Lincoln's weak
and mistaken compassion. In war, especially,
mercy to the guilty works death to the inno-
cent. In the long run Mr. Stanton's stern
justice had mora of real mercy in it, than ha 1

Mr. Lincoln's clemency and forbearance to
And at no moment of his life do weEunish. the heart of Mr. Stanton to have been

any more undor tho influence of malice or re-
venge than that of Mr. Lincoln, who cer
tainly was never justly chargeable with either.
Mr. Stanton was wiser than Lincoln, in that
he never believed in the ruinous policy of
attempting to tarry war on on peace princi-
ples. Rigor and vigor is the true motto for
a notion fighting with traitors for its own
existence and liberty. We honor Edwin ?J,
Stanton for his manly adherence to that priu
ciple.

THE COMING OF ritlNCE ARTHUR.
From th K. Y. Bun.

One of Wales' younger brothers is expeoted
uv wasmngion on a visit 10 uenerai uraut,
and the snobs and tho Dents are already
be einninrr to lav themselves out for the re- -
ccption of this new victim of the universal
Jenkins, it is wnispereu at tne same time tn
fopy circles that the mere sight of a live
1'ijnce will be equivalent to the settlement of

the Alabama claims, and that immediately
after his arrival several dignitaries will bow
dowa. before the jnvenile Highness, and
make ample apologies for their rash speeches
and despatches.

At tho time the Trince of Wales landed in
the dork on the shores of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, it was rumored that be was sent hither
in token of eternal Ryiilpatby and interna-
tional love. But, lo 1 when soon afterward
the Union was rent by slavery and civil war,
Wales, the future King of England, had not
a word to Bay in favor of the country which
had received him with open arms. On the
contrary, he sympathized with Palmorston
and Bonaparte in the aid and comfort which
those worthies gave to the enemies of the
Republic

Wales, too, made his salaam to the Old
rublio Functionary at Washington. Miss
Lane took him to a young ladies seminary,
where the hopeful scion of the Four Georges
bad pleasant encounters with simpering
school girls; and he was next taken to the
grave of the Father of his Country, where he
planted an acorn, whiob, it is hoped, will
grow up in due time to be an oak. Parties
were given to him, where all the, dancing and
flirting things of the period were paraded
before Wales by the matrons and Dents of
those days. Tho tall fellows who swelled
his suite came to think that a capital so obse-
quious to a prince was not after all so very
republican; and so, when the news came of a
break-u- p, they said they had all foreseen it,
and deemed themselves wiser if not better
men.

If any of the English princes had imitated
the example of those of the royal house of
France, and taken up arms in defense of the
American Union, their presence in the United
States would have been a pledge of real Bri-
tish sympathy. But to come here to be lion-
ized, and go home to laugh at our foolishness
and to join the ranks of our enemies, is, we
should think, a different thing. This experi-
ment, however, is now to be repeated. Ar-

thur, to be sure, has not the prestige of being
heir to the throne; but he is a chip of the
same block, and the snobs and flunkies who
gathered around the one will be sure to adore
the other.

Considering the international reoord of
Great Britain in her relations with the United
Slates, and the present complications, it
would perhaps have been more prudent in
Queen Victoria not to invest the travels in
this country of one of her sons with the offi-

cial character of a visit to the President of
the United States. Wales, moreover, did not
pretend to come as a royal Prince, but as
Baron Renfrew; and though this could i.not
prevcnVhim from figuring in all the grandeur
of royalty, her Majesty's desiro was that he
should deport himself modestly, and without
encouraging the tuft-hunte- rs among tha
richer end more subservient portion of the
American population.

In the case of Arthur, no such precaution
seems to have been taken. His coming is
trumpeted forth as that of a full-fledge- d re-

presentative of English royalty, to the great
delight of the flunkeyism of Washington city,
and of its Pumpernickel legations. And so
let them make the most of it.

A CONTRAST-GENER- AL. GRANT AND
PRESIDENT GRANT,

From th N. Y. Ileralti,
General Grant throughout the war and up

to the time of his election to the Presidency
was justly regarded as a thoroughly represen-
tative American. On all questions in which
the honor, glory and progress of his country
were involved he was American to the core.
Ho had none of the contracted ideas of New
England sectional politicians, no affinity with
European or monarchical institutions, preju-
dices, or habits of thought. Raised in the
great West, he had tho broad and sturdy re-

publican ideas of that section. His patriot-
ism was elevated, and, like the region' of
country where he had his home, was wide in
its range, and. as comprehensive as its des-

tiny. He had no narrow views of American
policy or progress, and, like all true Western
men, believed in tho manifest destiny of this
mighty Republic. Such a man was General
Grant when ho tho army at tho
commencement of tho late war, and all
through his glorious military career till he
reached the Presidency.

It will bo remembered how truly this lofty
American patriotism of General Grant was
shown in the case of the French occupation
of Mexico. He regarded the invasion of that
neighboring republic by the French and the
setting up a monarchy on our border by a
European power as a gross insult to the
United States, as a blow at republican gov-
ernment on this continent and a violation of
tho Monroe dootrine. lie said, in fact, it
was a part of the war against the United
States, and that the war would not be com-
pletely finished till the French and their
Imperial system were driven from Mexican
soil. Aoting upon these views, he boldly pro-
posed to march an army to tha Rio Grande to
drive the French out of Mexico. At that
time he had no fear of war with any European
nation. He would have risked" a war with
Franco in defense of American republicanism
and institutions; yes, to defend those in a
neighboring country, though we had no diffi-

culty with Franso ourselves apart from this
question, he would have risked a war with the
greatest power in Europe to defend and pro-
tect American republicanism. A thrill of
pride and admiration ran through the hearts
of our people when the great captain of tho
war thus proclaimed his fearless and lofty
American patriotism. Ho knew that France
could not measure swords with the United
.States, if even Napoleon had been foolish
enough to try the experiment. He knew, in
fact, that all Europe combined could not
conquer this republio, or even land any con-
siderable force on its shores. But whatever
the risk or cost, he was then ready to dofend
republican principles in America and tho es-

tablished policy of his country.
What a change has come over General

Grant since he became President ! Or rather
what a change has taken place siuco last
spring or summer ! In the cose of Cuba he
seems to have forgotten his high-tone- d Ame-
rican principles and policy. He seems to quuil
before an insignificant power like Spain, and
to abandon the cause of republican liberty in
America from fear of the least difficulty. How
are the mighty fallen 1 Yet, when wo spunk
of tho President wo would rather say his
administration, for we cannot believe his
nature is changed, and still think that in his
heart ho wishes the independence of Cuba.
There is every reason to tear he has been and
is influenced in his anti-Cuba- n and

policy by certain members of his Cabiaet
nnd the chairman of tho Senate Committee on
Foreign Affairs. The Secretary of State,
Attorney-Genera- l Hoar, aud Mr. Sumner have
misled him, no doubt, by a cunning and per-
sistent system of misrepresentation. The
position they have assumed on the Cuban
question, and their outspoken hostility to tho
Cuban cause, loave no doubt about that. Then,
it is known that while tho lamented General
Rawlins lived and was a member of the Cabi-
net the President munifoHled great interest in
the Cubans, nd went so fur oven as to inti

mate lnt summer to the Spanish Govern-
ment, through our Minister at Madrid, that
the United States would have to recognize
the Cubans before long. With tho death of
his friend, the noble Rawlins, the President
appears to have fallen completely undor the
influence of the pro-Spani- sh members of the
Cabinet and Mr. Snroner. Hence was perpe-
trated that outrage upon tho feelings and sen-
timent of the American people in letting loose
the thirty gunboats from our shores to crush,
if possible, tho rising republio of Cuba; hence
the overstrained and extraordinary efforts
that have been made to prevent the Cuban
patriots from getting any supplies from this
country, and hence the deaf ear the adminis-
tration has turned to the appeals of the Ame-
rican press and public and the Cubans.

Now, the question iR, will the President
hereafter follow the promptings of his own
heart, or those blind, narrow-minde- d, and
prejudiced men thot surround him? The
Cubans are entitled to recognition, for they
have an organized government and have
fought for upwards of fifteen months, heroi-
cally and with remarkable success, the war
for republican freedom. On reasonable in-
ternational grounds they are entitled to this;
but the Government ought to take bolder and
higher ground than that. It onght to follow
the sympathies and wish of the American
people, and aid, directly or indirectly, the
cause of liberty in Cuba. A million and a
half of people, American born, almost within
sight of our coast, who have never been al-
lowed the smallest right of
and who have been under tho heel of the
worst despotism in tho world, cry to us for
help, or at least for recognition. We can give
this without danger or inconvenience. Ought
we not to do it? But if we lay aside all
sentiment if wo choose to say we care noth-
ing for a brave' and Buffering people strug-
gling for freedom, or for the progress of
American republicanism and look at this
matter in a selfish point of view only, there
are the strongest reasons for securing the
independence and annexation of Cuba. It
would be the most valuable possession the
United States could acquire. Its internal and
natural wealth is incalculable, its developed
resources vast, its commerce" very largo, and
in a naval and military point of view it is tho
key of the Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean
Sea, and tho whole of the Antilles. Our in-
terest in every way and on a large scale would
be promoted by the independence and recog-
nition of Cuba. Any other nation in the
world similarly situated would not hesitate
a moment to seize such an opportunity as
Cuba presents to promote its interests and
to increase its power and grandeur. If the
President cannot comprehend what is our
national policy with regard to Cuba, it is to
be hoped Congress will.

THE STRIKE OF THE TELEGRAPHERS,
From the X. Y. Timet.

When the Western Union Telegraph opera-
tors attempt by a strike to obstruct even
temporarily the business of the whole coun-
try, they should, at least, take care to bo pro
vided with a real grievance. Otherwise the
public, which gonerally forms a pretty accu-
rate judgment upon such matters, will not
extend to them its sympathy, nor deem their
action justified. The case as between the
telegraphers avd the company stands at pre-
sent thus: The Protective League of the
former say that tho company reduced tho
salaries of certain operators at San Francisco,
and that those who refused to submit to tho
reduction wcro discharged. And thoy require
that the discharged men be reinstated at their
old salaries, and that no reduction take
place in any cases. This statement is clear
and simple enough, but unfortunately for tho
credit of the strikers it rests on no basis of
truth.

General Palmer, the Secretary of tho com-
pany, distinctly disavows any knowledge of
an intention to lower salaries, on his part or
that of Mr. Mumford, the agent at San Fran-
cisco. This latter gentleman, on being ques-
tioned by General Palmer, is as explicit. He
says, in words susceptible of no misinterpre-
tation, "I have reduced no salaries," and he
adds that he has had "no intention of doing
so." Two men were discharged for two rea-
sons they "were trying to make disturb-
ance," and the force was unnecessarily large.
And "the plea of a general reduction is with-
out, the slightest foundation as a matter of
fact." . -

The League, in reply to these denials, sim-
ply express their disbelief of them, and reite-
rate the demand for restoration of the San
Francisco discharged operators. But, in ad-
dition to this, they announce that various of
their members at different points "have
already suspended work," and it is demanded
that these latter be reinstated in their former
positions, the time lost by the strike being
deducted from their month's pay. And on
being refused these conditions, and assured
that they had been imposed upon by some of
the brethren in Son Francisco, they decloro
the strike general.

This, without a word of exaggeration, is
the whole story. There is but one inference
possible to be drawn from it. The strike was
evidently resolved upon by a few loaders,
pretext or no pretext. A complaint that two
men, who aro not named, but who, we pre-
sume, will be, were dispensed with for what,
as any person in his senses will agree, their
employer had a right to consider good auso,
is all the capital of fact the leaders hud to
work upon. It Bufliced for their purpose.
But are not the great body of the telegraphers
thereby placed in a false position? They
are lending themselves to a transaction which
their better judgment can never approve.
The only result musk inevitably be injury to
themselves, if they persist in a course which
is no less than folly. Had the cause for a
strike really existed, they might have claimed
the publio symnatny; no cause exists, now-eve- r,

and they are simply mado to appear as
a body of intelligent and respectable persons

' who aro hoodwinked by false friends working
in secret for their own private aims.

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROORiS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
EAST BIDE. AUOVK OHKSNUT,

Jt t II . PHILADKLPinA.

NEW PUBLIOATION3.
"PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGEJ A New Course of Lecture, as delivered at the Nan
York fllneenin of Anatomy, embracing the subjoots:
II nw lo Livo. una W hat to Live for; Youth, Maturity, and
Old Age: Wauhood Generally Reviewed; The Cause oi
Indigestion; Hal ulrr.ee and Nervous Diseases Aooounted

Marriage Philosophically Considered, eto. eld.
Pockot volumes continuing thma lecture will be for,
warded, pobt paid, on receipt of '& cents, by addrxwiuff W.
A. LKAIiY, J., 8. oru.ro ilu'iU and WALNUT
HtmiA. Phfls'lelui.ia. til

11 If 3m t'0. 133 B. BJft'OKD ftUeel

OITY ORDINANCES.

AN ORD1NANCK
Make an Appropriation lo ray for Tte-pa- irs

to the lloune of the Niagara ilose Com-
pany.

Hertlonl. The Scloct anl Common Councils of
tho City of rfillotU'lpliia do ordain. That the
mm of lx hundred (goo) dollar be and tha larai Is
hereby appropriated to the Controllers f Pufciia
8ch(Kla, for the pnrpoae of paying for repalra to tne
houae or the Niagara Hose Company, No. MO Monroe
atrect, the aald premise hnvlDg iecn used for scbool
purport since the year 1&4B.

Warrants therefor to be drawn by the Controllers
of Public Schools in accordance with existing ord-
inances

LOUIS WAGNER,
President af Common Council.

Attest
Kobkht nrnrsi.!.

Assistant Clerk of fleleet fJonnnll.
WILLIAM a 8TOKLKY,
I'rcaldent of Select CcMineft.

Approved thla fifth day of January, Anno Domini
nc thousuud eight hundred aud seventy (A. 1.

Ib70).
DANIEL M. FOX,

1 T It Mnyorof Philadelphia.

EESOIDTION and Bale of Property
of the City to be made at Public Auction.

Whereas, The preaent condition of the finance of
the city and the low rate fixed for taxation require
of Councils the turnout economy In the working of
its various departments with an eye single to the
true intercuts of the city, aud Increasing-- lis available
resoureea; therefore

Resolved, By the ficleet and Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia, That all leasca or
sales of the property of the city shall be made at
public auction to the highest and best bidder, after
due advertisement In at least live daily newspapers
of the city for at least two week previous to the day
of sale. Provided that the ottlcer havlnp; charge
of the Bale of any property belonging to the city ahull
cause to be Inserted lu the advertisement of the sale
that the city reservea the right to reject any bid not
deemed satisfactory and for tho best Interests
of the city.

I.OVI3 WAGNER,
President of Common Council.

Attest
itOBERT BUTOSl.t,

Assistant Clerk of Select Connell.
WILLIAM H. 8TOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this fifth dav of January, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy
(A. D. 16T0).

DANIEL M. FOX.
lTlt Mayor of Philadelphia,

KESOLXITION on Kensington Avenue
and Other Streets.

Resolved, By the Stflcct and Common Councils of
the City of Philadelphia, That the Chief Engi-
neer of the Water Department bo and Is hereby
authorized to lay water-pip-e on tho followlHg
streets:

Kensington avenne, from Lehigh avenue to Somer-
set street.

Somerset street, from Kensington avenue to Orma
Street; and .

Boudlnot street, from Somerset street to Ken-
sington avenue, In the Twenty-fift- h ward.

UH18 W A ONER,
President of Common Council.

Attest
Robert Bethrll.

Assistant clerk of Select Council.
WILLIAM 8. 8TOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this fifth day of January, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy
(A. V. lbTO).

DANIEL M. FOX,
1 T It Mayor of Philadelphia,

"
T ESOLUTIONlj Of Instruction to the Chief Commissioner of
Highways to Curb and Pave Footways on Fir tee at h
Street

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils of
the City of Philadelphia, That the Chler Commis-
sioner of Highways be and Is hereby directed to
notify the owners of property on Fifteenth street,
between Tioga and Venango streets, to curb and
nave their footwalks. .

LOUIS WAGNER,
President of Common Council.

Attest
ROBERT BKT1IELL.

Assistant Clerk of Select Connell.
WILLIAM S. STOKLEY.

rre!,4,Il!nt 01 sii council.
Arrroved this fift.r. ay of January, Anno Domini

one thousand, eight hundred and seventy (A. D.
lbTO),

DANIEL M. FOX,
1 7 It Mayor of Philadelphia.

1 ESOLUTIONJ V Of Instruction to the Chief Commissioner of
Hlghwaya

Resolved, Bv the Select and Common Councils of
the City of Philadelphia, That the Chler Commis-
sioner of Highways be aud he is li ereby instructed
to notify the property owners on the north side of
Tioga street, from Broad street to Seventeenth, to
curb and pave their footways.

LOUIS- - WAGNER,
President of Common Council,

Attest
ROBEUT BETnEI.Ii,

Assibtaut Clerk of Select Council.
WILLIAM 8. STOKLEY,

President of Select Council.
Approved this fifth day of January.

Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
seventy (A. D. 1670).

DANIEL M. FOX,
1 7 n Mayor bf Philadelphia.

RESOLUTION Pabllo Buildings.
Resolve, By the Select and Common Councils of

the City of Philadelphia, That permission be given
to the Board of Commissioners for the erection of
public buildings to exhibit In Independence Hall the
plans, model and drawings determined upon and
adopted by them of the proposed public buildings for
the lniormation of the citizens generally.

LOUIS WAGNER,
President of Common Council.

Attest
ROBERT BETHEI.I,

Clork of Select Connell.
WILLIAM 8. STOKLEY,
President of Select Council.

Approved this firth clay of January, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy
(A. 1). 1870).

DANIEL M. FOX,
1 7 It Mayor of Philadelphia.

"1) K S O L U T I O N

li To Authorize tho Tromwaying of Crooked
Place and Rogers' Court.

Resolved, By the Select and Common Councils of
the city of Philadelphia, That tho Chief Commis-
sioner ol Highways be and he is hereby directed to
tramwav Crooked place, In the Eleventh ward, from
New Market to Everett street, and Rogers' court,
from Pegg street to Crooked place.

LOUIS WAGNER.
President of Common Council.

AttCRt
Robert Rf.thki.i.,

Asslstaut Clerk of Select Council.
W ILLIAM 8. STOKLEY.
President of Select Council.

Approved this fifth diiy of January, Anno
one thousand eight hundred uud seventy

DANIEL M. FOX,
1 7 It Mayor of Philadelphia

LEGAL NOTICES.
"INSTATE OF WILLIAM CHRISTIE, DK--

XJ CKA8KD.
Letters of Administration rf. h. n. e. t. a. upon the estate

o the above-name- decedent bavin bon Kraut od to tlio
undoisiKued, all persons indebted to the said entuti) aro
requested to make i)y"out' und those having oluim or
demands against tho same tp make known tho sumo with-ou- t

delay, to HKNHY W lUUli P,
No. 1H15 GlHAltl) Avenue;

Or to his Attorney, 8AMUKI. J. PKHKINS,
lalU I6t No. fti7 WALNUT Street.,

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT.

RIEKK8 A KUHMinT,
MANUKAl rUKKHB Of

FIR8T-OLAK- 8 PIANO-tORTK- S.

Fall rnaranlee and moderate prices.
H WAKKHOOMS. No. tilOAROH Street.

atfi2JF BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
TfVT rPiaaos, $300. Taylor A Farley's, also Oarhart
A Nrtdhnm's Organs, from $M upwards. WJI.LIAMO.
FIKdx'KK, No. 1U18 A ECU KUoet and Ba M.
E 1.KV KNTU titreet. JH Sin

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.
THOMSON'S LONDON KITCIIENEJ

or KUROPKAN KAKOKyor fnmi "hotel s, t
publio institutions, IIl fUHKIr
KIZHIS. Also, rniiaoeiimia xvaiiK"., uwirftirtu,

nscef, Portable Heaters, Low-dow- Urates, fyebparu
Ktovi Bath boilers, htew-hol- e Plates, lioilera, Cooking
Stov, a. etc.. wnole SuSSS'

II !7 wm No. Sua N. BKOOND Street.

PAPER HANOINQS.
I LOOK 1 1 LOOK 1 1 1 WALL PAPERSIOOK Linen Window Bhsdoe Manufacture, tha

cheapest in the city, at JOMNbTON'M Uevot, No. hb
feKKINO OAltDKN Street, below KJevenlb. Uraotib, No.
fc7 bureet, Caiadsn, Ns tie's!. tut

INSURANCE.
1 90 O II AHTEB PKIIPETUJm.jj a

Franllifl Fire taance Cere
rv viiiT.Annr.TJiiiA 9

Office, Koa. 435 and437 CHE3SUT

Assets Jan. I
f '69, $2,677,372"

CAPrTAU... oo,oo(
CI;!.. r,L' puiu iiui i,ona,nyi
PREMIUMS .1,183,8

UNSETTLED CLAIMS. 1NCOMK FOR 1
.1 .n mrnj.n 'IS,. OOMX, 1360,000.

tees paid since 1829,OTer$5,5QO,0k

Of ail kinds,Uroand Kent, and Mortgage.

DIBKUTOR8.
Alfred O. Baiar, . A Ifred FHle ,
(vsmnel Drsnt, I Thorusa N parka,
fieorir; W. Kiohaida. I W illiam 8. Ureal,
lease Lea, I Tbomae 8. Kllie,
George i alea, Gtastavus 8. Ilonsmv.

ftTX?1?, - A KKK. President
JAR W. VoAIxfiffiiS .-- idar

TiUKOUOKK M. KKUKk. Assistant Secretary'. I

JNBURIC AT BOM
W TBM

Fcr.n Mutual life Insuranc
COMPANY.

NO. 821 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADKLPhJ

AKHETS, 83,000,000.
CIIAKTEKKU BY OUR OWN STATU.

BANABED BV QUtt OWN CITIZES
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

OLICIES ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANrf
Application! may bo made at tho Home Office, b

s
n uis Aguuoioa uiruogaout iue State, it

JAOTKS TRAQUAIR PRXSIDK1
NAitlUELi K. STOKES
JOHN W. IIORNOR A. V. P. and AOTUA1
HORATIO H. STEPHENS... ...BKOR KTAI

S JB TJ It -- V

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

No. 805 ItKOAIMTAY, corner f

lHevemla Street, New York.
OABH CAPITAL ..$15n,(
C126.0UU deposited wiMi the Bute of New York as aeotar

for policy holders.
LEMTJKr, HANGS, President.

OKOKGK F.I.MOTT, and Becretarf.
KMOKY Actuary.

A. E. 11. PUKDY. M. D., Medical Kiamlner.
PHILADELPHIA BKTEUINC'KS.

ThornsB T. Tasker.i John M. Maris, J. B. Lipplnoott
.4 . iii.au. i'i.iu uaraee ljonar.

John A. VY right, IB. Morris Wain, Jaraoa fiuntertArthur O. Coftin, 'John B. MoCresrjr. K. H. Worne.Organized April, IMS. 176 Polioiea iwmed first
months; over 2oou in the twelve months following.

A 11 ionns o( Policies issned on most fsrorable terms.Bpeoial advantages offered to (Jlersa men.
A taw (ooa agents wanted in city or country. Apply t.1 A SI ktt M I iiV.l 1 niTC

Manager for Pennsylvania and Ielav7ar
Office. No. am WALNUT Btreet, PluladelphiaT

BAMUKL POYYKKB, Bpeeial Aa;enL itf

STRICTLY MUTUAU
Provident Life and TruBt ci

U1T rillLADELniA.
OFFICE, No. Ill S. FOURTH STREET
rganlzod to promote LIFE INSUW '.V J

members of the Society of i'rlf"....IS.
" -,- V'J,'

uooa nana oi udj c"

Meg. a on approved plana, at the lowei

President. SAMUEL R. 8IIIPLEY,
WILLIAM C. LONGHTItKTH,

Actuary. HOWLAND PARRY.
The advantages offered by tnl ijumpany are nri

rFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMPAN
KJ OF NORTH AUKR10A, No. Stt WALNUT Streel
roiiaaeipnia.

Incorporated 17!4. Charter Perpetual.
CaDitaL tSOO.UJU.

aiAAifl il. iii UAij, anu smut lAauuaAUi
OVER f30.QUO.000 LOSRF8 PAID SLN0B ITS ORGAN

HLBKCTOB8- - -

Arthur O. Coffin. xrancis k. uopa,
EUunnel W. Jones, Edward H. Trotter.
John A. Brown, Kdwaxd H. Clarke, .

Cibarles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jessup,
William Welsh. John P. White,
B. Morris Wain, Louis O. Madeira,
John Mason, Charles W. Cushmaa.
riOTrar I . HArrtnon.

ARTHUR a COFFIN, President.
CHARLKB PLAIT. Vln.PHnt

MATTHIAS Mabih. Secretary.
(Ihab II Rfvvvj Aiutt KnAratAT. SIR

F AAIE INSURANCE COMPAN H
No. 809 CUES NUT Street

. INCORPORATED lm. CHARTER FERPETUAII

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Injures against Iiosa or Damage by Fir either hi Pei

petnal or Temporary Polioiea.
mREOTUKS:

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearoe.
v imam ri. jttnawn, John Kessler, Jr..
William M. beyfert, Edward B. Orue, .

Henry Lewis, Charles Stokes,
Nathan Uilles. John W. Kverman,
George A, West, Mordeoai Busby.

CHARLES RIOUARDBON, President
WILLIAM H. RUAWN, t.

WrtliiAHR 1. Blanch Ann. Secretary. T MS

TEE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
X COMPANY.

Incorporated 1D26 CharteT PernetnaL I
No. B10 W ALN (JT (Street opposite Independence SgnarW

J UIB UVUIlHUIJi 1.TU1.UI, UWTU W UV IKHUUIIII1IU lOT
over forty years, continues to insure sninst loss or dam)
age by tire on Publio or Private Bnilainps.teither perm)
u t 1 1 ui iui m 1 iii 1 i'u 1 in... awu uu A'uiuiiiurv, otiOOJ
of Goods, and Merchandise generally, en liberal tortus.

Their Capital, together with a Urge Surplus Fund,
inveniea in iue nioei csreiui manner, wmun enables tne
to oner to toe insured an undoubted security In Uia
Ol loea.

dibbot .
Daniel Smith, Jr., i John Deverena,
Alexander Benson, I Thomas Bmrth, '

Issao Uaslehurst, I Henry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, I J. Uilliughain Fall.n.nUI ll.ililfu.lr I

DAMKL bJdiTlL Ja.. President
WM. O. CROWFLL. Secretary. sag

TII(ENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
J. PHIJ.ADFIPH1A.

lNOKPUKATKI 1W4OHARTKR PF.RPKTUAI
No. 224 WALNUT Street, opposite the iohauge.

This Company insures from loss or dajaage by
KIRK,

en liberal terms, on buildinus. merchandise, furniture
etc., for limited periods, and permanently on buildings hi
uoitoBix ui premiums.

The Comiiany has been In active operation for mora than
SIXTY YKAltX, duiins which ail losses have beea
promptly adjusted

John I.. Hodge, David Lewis,
At. it. AisHony, Benjamin Kiting,
JohnT. Lewis, Thomas 11. Coweta.
William B. (.rant, A. K. MeHenry,
Robert W. Learning, Kdniund (laaUUon,
V. Clark Mbartou, Samuel W iloox,

Twiri C KtirriM.
dwnn iv. WUOUKKlLB, President

Samuel Wilcox, fc orolary, 4

TIIEENTERPRISB INSURANCE COMPANY
I

tiUloe 8. W. Corner lOUkTH and WALNUT Streets
FIltK MibUUANUP. KXULUhlVKLY.

PKRPKTUAL AND TKRii POLdUHOi IhSUKD.
Cash Capital ., JJU,UOO'OC-

Usa Ats, July 1, loan.

DIRECTORS,
F. Ratohford 8tarr, J. Livingston Krringsr,
rsiuro rrar.ier. James L. Oiiighorw,
John M. AtwoisI, William (. liuulton,
lienjamin T. Tredick, Charles Wheolor,
Clnorge II. Stuart, Thomas U. Montgomery
imiiib ii. James Aortseu.
t'l.ia lli'n.,i...'ln,ii. Anl. flHl.!.U flak, taking UOf

epeoially hazardous rinks whatever, audi aa fautorius J

V. RATOHFORD STARR, President.
THOMAS li, MONTGOMERY, V dent

AlJIANUKll W. WlBiBB. Secretary lj

TMFERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1S03.
raid-n-p Capital end Accumulated Funds,

08,000,000 IN GiOIiD.
PEEVOST & HEERING, Agenti,

I ti No. 10T 8. THIRD Street, PWladelphlsv

i C11AB. Jt. PR2Y08T. CBAS. P. HKIUUNQ


